School Uniform
Incoming Nursery & PRE_K Students
Students entering nursery and preschool do not wear the official SMS uniform. That uniform is
only mandated in K-8. It is of vital importance that the 3 & 4 year olds wear clothing that is
comfortable and easy to remove for trips to the restroom. These items can all be found at
Walmart, Target, Sears, etc.
September-October 31st and again April 1-June




Navy blue shorts/skorts with an elastic waist or navy blue elastic waist pants/sweatpants
(elastic waist bands help with restrooms).
White, grey or light blue t-shirt or polo top (SMS logo not required, short or long sleeve)
Sneakers must be worn every day (no sandals, flip flops, shoes, crocks, etc.). Safety is our
main concern at all times.
November 1-March 31





Navy blue elastic waist pants/sweatpants
White, grey or light blue t-shirt or polo top (short or long sleeve) or white turtleneck
Navy blue, grey, white, light blue sweatshirts and/or sweaters are encouraged during
colder months (no hoods)
 Sneakers must be worn every day. Information regarding boots will be provided by your
child’s homeroom teacher in the winter.
K-5 Students
For 2014-15, you’ll still have the option of a formal uniform. You may choose for your child to
wear a tie, oxford shirt and dress pants for boys or oxford, tie and jumpers/pants for girls in K-5.
However, for those of you who want the students to wear one uniform all year, you’ll have the
option of a white or light blue (NEW COLOR OPTION) long sleeve/short sleeve polo top all
year long with navy blue pants/shorts. Sneakers may now be worn year-round. There will be no
formal uniform requirement for masses. K-5 students will still need a gym uniform for one day
each week.
6-8 Students
Navy blue or khaki (NEW COLOR OPTION) pants/kilt/shorts with a long or short sleeve white
or navy blue (NEW COLOR OPTION) polo top. Sneakers may now be worn year-round. There
will be no formal uniform requirement for masses. Grade 6-8 students will still need a gym
uniform for one day each week.
Warm Weather Uniforms K-8 students may still wear shorts/skorts through Oct. 31st and again
beginning on April 1st. Only navy blue shorts/skorts for K-5 with a white or light blue uniform
polo top and a choice of navy blue or khaki shorts/skorts with a white or navy blue uniform polo
top for grades 6-8.

Boys (K-5) Optional Formal Uniform
Pants- Navy Blue and a belt
Shirt- blue (long/short sleeve)
Tie- navy blue
Navy socks
Belt

Boys (K-5)
Uniform pants/shorts- navy (not gym shorts/cargo
shorts)
SMS short/long sleeve polo shirt- white or light blue
Navy or white socks
Sneakers & a belt

Girls (K-5) Optional Formal Uniform
Jumper (plaid) or Dress Slacks (navy)
Blouse- blue (long/short sleeve)
Tie- navy blue
Turtle-neck under blouse (optional)
Navy socks/tights

Girls (K-5)
Uniform pants/shorts/skorts- navy (not gym
shorts/cargo shorts)
SMS short/long sleeve polo shirt- white or light blue
Navy or white socks
Sneakers

Boys (grades 6-8) Optional Formal Uniform
Pants- navy blue/khaki and a belt
Shirts- white (long/shirt sleeve)
Tie- navy blue
Navy socks
Belt

Boys (grades 6-8)
Uniform pants/shorts- navy or khaki (not gym
shorts/cargo shorts)
SMS Polo shirt (long or short sleeve)- navy or white
Navy or white socks
Sneakers & a belt

Girls (grades 6-8) Optional Formal Uniform
Skirt or Dress slacks- navy blue or khaki
Blouse- white (long/short sleeve)
Tie- navy blue
Socks or tights- navy

Girls (grades 6-8)
Uniform pants/shorts/skort- navy or khaki (not gym
shorts/cargo shorts)
SMS Polo shirt (long or short sleeve)- white or navy
Navy or white socks
Sneakers
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